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THIS DRUGGIST MOWS

BEST KIDNEY MEfllGIHE
DEMAND FOR DOMESTICATED BLACKBERRY

HUDSONAUTO MAM

GLAD TO TESTIFY

Hazel was at a loss to make a choice
between two young sprouts In her gar-

den of love. She desired a hardy plant,
one that would thrive In any soil and
under any conditions. No shadow' must
prevent the sprout selected from grow-
ing.

Every day could not have Its full
allotment of sunshine. Which would
she choose? Either was pleasing to
the eye. Then came a day when the
wind blew hard a draft from one end
of the country to the other.

One of the sprouts withered from the
biting blastr The other thrived and
grew as though It had been blessed
with continual sunshine. Now Hazel
Is happy. Her choice lias been made.
Indianapolis News.

Terrible Mistake.
"Oh. Cecil, the cook has given no-

tice; she says you swore at her on the
phone."

"f!ood heavens! I thought It was
you, pet."

Our idea of n sensible woman Is one
who doesn't care how large her shoe
are so long as they are comfortable.

hi me muck vi uie center imckui, lies

to try them. Most any soil will do for
them, but like the wild varieties that
always manage to get Into a patch of
leaf mold or other good soil, the tame
varieties will do much better if they
are given a fairly moist and rather
fertile place to grow. Moisture Is very
necessary or the berries will be small,
hard and tasteless. In picking wild
blackberries, did you ever notice that
the finest, biggest, sweetest and black-
est ones always grew in the edge of. a
woods and in a low, moist place?

"Put out the blackberry cuttings In
rows Just as soon as the frost Is out
of the ground." Leave plenty of space
between the rows for a full-grow- n vino
takes up an amazing amount of room.
Put the canes not closer than three
feet apart In the row. In a little while
after the vines get a good start they
will. mat together In such a way that
you can't get through them unless they
have been given plenty of room from
the start.

Garden Crop Between Rows.
If the spring Is. wet the berries will

get along all right, but If there Is a
long dry period within a few weeks
after they are put out It will be best
to water them a little from time t
time. The first two or three years after
they are put out some sort of a garden
crop should be grown between the
rows, as this will loosen the soil and
help the blackberry canes.

It Is a good plan to continue the cul-

tivation indefinitely, as the vines will
choke each other out by growing be-

tween the rows If they are left undis-
turbed. Little ennes will start up all
summer long unless they are kept
down by cultivation. If left to them-

selves they will quickly take up all
the space between the rows of older
canes.

Cutting back should be steadily prac-
ticed. Do this pruning in the win-
ter, taking out the old and dying stalks
and making room for the new ones.

Sixteen jeara ago I began to sell Dr.
Kilmer's bwainp-lloo- t and tday I believ
it in one of the lfnt medicines on tba
market; and my patronn are very much
pleiiHcd with the results obtained from Ua
line and pak very favorably regarding it.
Nwam-ltoo- t han been ry BueceKufuT ia
the treatment of kiliiey, Lver and bUdder
troubles according to the report a received
ami I have no lienitawy in recommending
it for I have great faith in ita merit.

Very truly yours,
OWL DIIUG STORE,

Ity R.
Oct. 3, 1913. bcdalla, Missouri.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer J Co.

Blnghamton. N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Wilt Do For Yoa
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer tc Go.,

1'inph.imton, N. V., for a sample niie
bottle. It will convince anyone. Yoa
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-

formation, telling altout the kidneys ajid
bladder. When writing, le sure and men-
tion thin paper. Large and medium aiza
bottles for sale at all drug torei. Adr.

This world Is willing to tolerate ft
hi7,y man who has money.

infants and

1

The wild, or native blackberry vine, '

Is not so" plentiful as It once was. There
are fewer old fields, fewer brown-u- p

fence rows, fewer picturesque rail
fences with corners to shelter them
from the plow. With the passing of
the wild blackberry vino a market for
the product of the bigger, sweeter and
altogether better, domesticated black-
berry Is opening.

Not many, even among the small
fruit growers, have paid a great deal
of Attention to the growing and mar-
keting of the blackberry, writes W. O.
lilosser of Indiana In Farm and Prog-
ress. They are fairly hardy and bear
most seasons, but, like their wild cous-
ins, they are badly Injured by late
frosts. It Is estimated that an acre
of blackberries will produce something
like $200 worth of fruit In a year,,
and there is always a real sale for
them.

. Good Market for Berries.
It Is likely that there will be a good

market for them for a long while In
the future. They ripen at a time In
the summer when fruit Is comparative-
ly scarce and therefore desirable.
There can be no question about their
Iopularity. Cafes, hotel dining rooms
and first-clas- s restaurants everywhere
are glad to get blackberries of good
quality. They are-th- e raw materials
for just the sort of pies liked by city
man and farmer alike. As to their
preserving, canning and cordial mak-
ing qualities, those are too well known
to need comment.

In the last few years n large num-
ber of good varieties have been de-

veloped. One of the few diseases that
cause any trouble In a Jdackberry
planting Is enne rust. This Is hard to
overcome, but can be got rid of by
cutting out all' the diseased canes as
soon as the rust spots are seen.

Set Canes In Spring.
They should be set out In the spring

where the farmer or gardener decides

What is Castoria
ASTORIA Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,'C Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. , It contains neither

Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. ' Its age is its guar
antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverbh-nes- s

arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
SOyears, has borne the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in thu.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Good- " aro hut Experiments that
trine with and endanger the health ot
Children Experience against Jbxjicriment.
Genuine Castoria always bears thefcignatnreof

Little Liver PillsSeason

y.. i
you feel the joy of living. It is impossible
happy or feel good when you are

CONSTIPATED
old remedy will set you right over nihL

Small Pill. Small Carter'sDose, Small
Price, But

MakeGreat la
Every S . lUiBTERS to be

Other
Way X:'

tan This

Genuine bear signature

X A l"iT?AT ?riuLiu r j&ujlLiEi

His Turn.
Mrs. Wattles was clearly out of

sorts at breakfast yesterday. Urged
to give a reason, she said: "Well. 1

dreamed you tried to marry another
woman last night."

"Well, It was my turn," replied Occy.
"You ran awuy and joined a dramatic
troupe the night before." Kansas City
Star.

Willing to Listen.
He You would never know how

much I love you.
She What Is your objection to tell-

ing me?

Uaually Need Iron in the ttlood. fry

carter's iron pills
Legally Tied.

"There Is u tide In the affairs ot
men," said the man who habitually
quotes Shakespeare, "whleh, taken at
the flood, leads on to fortune."

"Yes," replied the man who had mar
ried an heiress. "I remember the tide"

that led to my fortune well."
"What tide was that?"
"It was an eventide and we were slb

ting In the garden." '

Contrary Troubles.
"This is hard luck 1"

"What Is?"
"Only soft drinks."

Thought Trouble Would Keep
Him From Working Any-

more, He Says.

(IIS HEALTH RESTORED

"I'm Glad to Tell Anybody About a
: Thing That Did at Much For Mo

as Tanlac Has," Says De-

troit Man.

"Yes Blr, I am glad to toll anybody
about a thing that did as much for me
os Tanlac has," said Elmer Doonan,
who Is employed by the Hudson Motor
Co., Detroit, Mich., as assembler and
has many friends among the automo-
bile workers. "I think It's only right'
he continued, to pass the good word
along, for It was what I read In the
papers about Tanlac that caused me to
take It and get rid of this trouble that
looked like It was going to keep me
from working any more.

"For a long time I have had rheu-
matism In my limbs. The trouble was
principally In my hands and wrist; In
fact, the pains extended all the way
down to my finger tips and my wrist
would swell up and caused me to suf-
fer something terrible. I just can't tell
you how much I did suffer. I couldn't
get any rest at nights on account of
the pain and would get out of bed In
the mornings so tired and worn-ou- t It
was all I could do to drag myself back
to work. I finally got so bad I was
losing a great deal of time for xny work
requires the use of nimble fingers and
I simply couldn't keep up In my condi-
tion.

"After trying nearly everything and
getting no belter I was just about
ready to give up trying any more. That
Is just the shape I had gotten Into
when I read about this Tanlac. I have
now used three bottles and I sleep fine
at nights, have a splendid appetite and
am relieved of the troubles from which
I suffered so long after other medicines
failed to do me any good and If my
statement will help anybody else to get
relief from troubles like I had I'm glad
to give it." ,

There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.

BIG QUESTIONS WAR RAISES

Tremendous Variety of Problems Must
Be Solved by Those' Directing

the World Conflict.

Somewhere In the Australian hinter-
land railway trackage Is being pulled
up In order to be laid down again In
the desert of Sinai or along the Tigris
or In Albania or near the White sea
or In the sector of Arras, says a
thoughtful writer in a New York jour-
nal.

Given a shipload of Iron ore, It is
for someone to decide whether that
Iron Is to be shell, or barbed wire, or
steel helmet, or airplane engine, or
traveling crane, or farm tractor for
the raising of potatoes to feed the crew
of the ship that brings Chinese coolies
from Canton to Marseilles to handle
other masses cf Iron ore at the Creusot
armament factories.

And when you multiply the task by
the number of departments, war, admi-

ralty, agriculture and subsistence,
.when the problem develops Into one
of determining whether a man can be
best used for throwing hand grenades
at Bullecourt or plowing in Sussex or
unloading wheat at Liverpool or manu-
facturing boots for the Russian armies
In Itoumanla, It becomes plain how
Inadequate Is the ordinary pencil stub
and newspaper margin for winning the
war out of hand.

How Did She Know?
"Do you shave up or down?"
"Down."
"It feels like down." Lampoon.

Telephone service between England
and Switzerland Is maintained by
two routes.

II IICJ H3
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CONSTANT CULTIVATION

Raise High PricedWheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

tint the Navy league Is asking for
sewing kits for the marines now In
training for service In France. The
league calls for C.500 of these sewing
kits and they are Inexpensive and
easy to make; so here Is an answer to
the question at the beginning of this
article.

The marines call a sewing kit a
"husslff," which is the marines' way of
saying "housewife." And before we
get through making sewing kits we
nre likely to find "husslff" has been
added to the English language and to
have to look in the dictionary for its
derivation.

The "husslff" is made of cotton
khaki and sewed with red thread. It
Is 13 Inches long and 7', Inches wide
and has five pockets inches deep
by 2 inches wide. A top flap folds
over the pockets. A red tape, sewed

It Is a Velvet

I "

"It is a velvet season" say the mll-Iner- s,

and the displays of new milli-

nery for fall leave no room in the
mind for doubting this assertion. Plain
and panne velvet dominate all the
showings. Hatter's plush, with a sur-

face much like panne velvet, Is rep-

resented, and heavy velours and duve-ty- n

both velvety In appearance are
In the running. Jn plain velvet and In
velours and duvetyn the quiet, rich
colors approved by fashionables are
at their best. Panne velvet and hat-

ter's plush both look best In black and
white and In the darkest shades of
sedate colors, to which they add bril-

liance.
Trimmings are very simple and not

permitted to Interfere with the lines
of the shapes in any way. Fancy fea-
tures, Including ostrich, ribbons and
ornaments, are relied upon for deco-

rative features. Small ostrich tips,
used In groups, are returning after an
exfle of several season, along with
draped turbans of velvet,

k
and they

look so well together that there is n
sort of kinship between them. It Is
hard to think of velvet without being
reminded of ostrich. Wide-brimme- d

hats with a fringe of ostrich laid upon
the upper brims have already made an
assured success.

Coque feathers and furs In pompons

IS SUBSTITUTE FOR LINEN

Handpalnted Oilcloth Utilized to
Make Attractive Runners and

Luncheon Sets.

There Is a saying that In these days
of war prices, only the millionaire's
wife can afford to use real linen in her
dining room. A great many women

are substituting handpalnted oilcloth
for the accustomed lace and linen
luncheon sets, says the Philadelphia
North American.

Stunning sets In black Enameled oil-

cloth for the English break-

fast or porch luncheon are decorated
with bunches of brilliantly col-

ored fruit. A large center doily

Is used, with four each of the
medium and small sizes. An or-

dinary enameled kitchen rje plate
painted black and decoraterw!th the
same design makes n unique bread or
sandwich plate, and a papier inache
bowl stained Mac and decorated with
the fruit motif on the outside, filled

with luscious grapes and oranges, Is

the most stunning kind of a center-

piece.
The square luncheon set Is rather

new, develop! in tan oilcloth stenciled

with field flowers in brilliant blues and
'

reds and yellows.
Delft blue with sprays of small pink

villi black andflowers or pale green
white will make very pleasing

the kit when It Is rolled up.
The kit Is fitted with the following

articles: A pair of blunt-poi- ed scis-
sors four inches long, No. 1 needles,
a thimble, an assortment of safety
pins, cards wound with heavy khaki,
black and white thread and two safety
pins strung with khaki buttons.

The Ited Cross Is issuing calls for
ration heaters. They are made of
newspapers folded and pasted Into
tight rolls of a certain size, then cut
and boiled In paratfin. They serv
to heat the food and drink of the sol-

diers and should be placed In the com-

fort bags made for the men In service.
Many thousands of them will be need-

ed and they are so simple that chil-

dren can make them.
Directions for making these heaters

can be obtained from Miss Cook at
the Chicago chapter headquarters of
the Red Cross.

nre sure to be found on the classiest
hats, sharing honors with Hat applique
flowers made of fur. Since so many
hats are made of velvet the Ingenuity
of trimmers Is exercised to place the
covering on the shape in a variety of
ways, as may be gathered from the
group of chic velvet hats pictured here.
The combination of two colors in one
or two fabrics, as midnight blue and
wine-colore- d velvet, or black velvet
with beige velouf, in the body of
shapes, Is a feature worth noting In
new millinery, it appears In the
smartest patterns.

Soft, draped crowns and bulky
crowns have already Impressed them-
selves on the styles for winter. Among
the latter the "bag" crown Is a Paris
Importation, rcude like the paper bags
used In France, and Inverted on vari-
ous brims. The bulky crown looks
best on women with round, plump
faces. One of them Is shown In the
hat at the left of the group. The
draped crown, which may be pinned ut
any angle becoming to the wearer, ap-
pears In the center hat, while the hat
at the right attests to the survival of
the fittest with the round crown and
rolling brim of the French sailor.

Instead of the conventional center
and Individual plate dollies, two nar-
row runners crossed at right angles In
the center covering four places arc
particularly good on the small square
table. In this case stenciling the ends
of the runners, the center one, and per-
haps a narrow border design will be
all the decorations necessary.

The practical value of using oilcloth
as a substitute for table linens Is ap-
parent. After the meal, wipe off the
cloth, and your work Is done. No wear
and tear on the linen and no laundry
bill to pay.

New Tailored Blouse.
The new tailored blouse Is developed

with front and buck yokes, from ,hlch
I ox plaits are fald, says the Dry flood
Economist, as there nuiy be a cluster
of plaits in the center back and on
either Mde of the front. The high co-
llar' is not figuring largely In the tail-
ored models, the flat collar that
reaches far down the front being fa-

vored.
Narrow fluting Is n feature of thesj

waists. It Is used to edge collar, cuff
and front.

Line Your Muff.
Line your winter muff with velvet i

If you haven't new velvet, use old. V.

will never wear out, is mnch warmer
than silk, and one doesn't have to be
constantly relinlng, as cue does wltt
silk.

Canada extends to you a hearty invita-
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.

mm Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat ia higher but
Canadian land just aa cheap, SO the opportunity is more at-

tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed th world
by tilling some of her fertile 6oil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 43 bushels of wheat
to the acre, Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful

yields also Of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is aa profitable an industry aa
grain growing.

The Government this year fs asking fanners to pat In-

creased acreage into grain. There ia a great demand for
farm labor to replace the many young men who have
volunteered for aenrice. The climate is healthful and
sgTeeabte, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for literature as to reduced
rail way rates to Supt. ci Immigration. Ottawa. Candor to

M.V.MaclNNES
170 Jefferson Ave. Defroif, Mlcb.

Canadian Government .A cent1
r it irn riii

HELPS BUSH FRUITS.

essary. If the legume is planted in
a certain field and the roots develop
no nodules, Inoculation will be need-
ed ; hut if nodules are found on nearly
every plant, then inoculation will not
be necessary.

Where cowpeas and clovers have
been grown for many years, It Is not
necessary to Inoculate them except
under special conditions. On tho
other hand, alfalfa, sweet clover and
soy beans, because they have been
less extensively grown, usually requlro
Inoculation. Any legume crop will bo
benefited by Inoculation when planted
on a given field the first time, and
sometimes It may be advisable to in
oculate common red clover, though It
Is not considered a new crop in many
states. When a field has once been
Inoculated with a particular strain of
nodule-formin- g bacteria no further In-

oculation Is needed for the corre-
sponding legume if it is resown In
that field within four or five years.

Usually each legume has its partlc
ular strain of bacteria and no other
kind will form nodules. Alfalfa and
sweet clover are an exception, and tho
same kind of bacteria lives on both
these plants, consequently alfalfa can
be Inoculated from sweet clover and
sweet clover from alfalfa. Vetches
and peas also cross-Inocula- and one
crop forms nodules In the soil where
the other has recently grown. These
two cases are common exceptions,
while other legumes, such as cowpeas,
soy beans and clovers, demand their
particular kind of bacteria, and form
no nodules by bacteria from other
crops. '

The University of Missouri College
of Agriculture, Columbia, Mo is pre-

pared to furnish inoculating material
tot alfalfa at cost to those who desire
it for fall seeding.

WATCH HAY AND GRAIN CROPS

Few Farmers Realize How Small a

Per Cent of Moisture Is Needed to
Cause Deterioration.

Do not store damp grain or hay un
less you have adequate facilities for
frequent "turning, otherwise they are
likely to go out of cofidltlon. Few
farmers realize how small n per cent
of moisture will cause otherw ise good
grain or hay to heat and deteriorate.

Never bale damp hay.
If your grain contains a large per

cent of foreign material, clean It. It
keeps better.

Feed low grades and screenings on
the farm.

Do not mix varieties. In most cases
It can be avoided. It nearly always
causes the commodity you are selllne
to grade low.

HEAVY TOLL TAKEN

BY USELESS WEEDS

Of Great Importance to Corn
Crop to Kill Noxious Plants

and Conserve Moisture.

Why do you cultivate corn? There
are a number of reasons but, perhaps
paramount among all of them, is this
one to kill weeds. And why kill
weeds? To conserve the moisture in
the soli which a heavy crop of weeds
would normally remove and thus in-

crease the corn yield. While it is of
recognize! importance to save mois-

ture by forming a dust mulch when
cultivating, it is equally as important
to kill the weeds, to hold the mois-

ture In the soil.
The heavy toll which weeds take

from the yield of the corn crop has
been shown In experiments at the Uni-

versity, of Illinois. '

Plots at the university, that were
well prepared for corn, but in which
the weeds wtre allowed to grow, pro-

duced only 7.3 bushels per acre as an
eight-yea- r average, while plots just by
the side with the ground prepared and
the corn planted in the same way, but
the weeds kept down by scraping with
a hoe, produced 43.9 bushels, or an
Increase of 8.0 bushels of corn per
acre.

Experiments further fchow that for
the dry seasons 1011, 1913 and 1914
the uncultivated plots (weeds kept
down by scraping with hoe) produced
an average of 41.3 bushels, while the
cultivated ones produced 32.3 bushels,
or a difference of nine bushels In
favor of no cultivation. This culti-

vation was done with a three-shov- el

cultivator to a depth of about three
Inches, or the usual depth with a cul-

tivator of this kind.

INOCULATION NEEDED

FOR LEGUME CROPS

(f Nodules Arc Found on Roots of
Nearly Every Plant Opera-

tion Is Unnecessary.

False Impressions have led many
people to believe that legumes must
be inoculated every time the crop is
Keeded. Fortunately, such a practice
Is not necessary, but one should know
When Inoculation should be practiced.
There Is no simple test by which one
can tell whether Inoculation Is ncc- -

1
Advertising the Enemy.

"The editor of the Plalndealer has n
good deal more enthusiasm than Judg-

ment." commented Farmer llornbeak,
In the midst of hla perusal of the vil-

lage newspaper. "Here he's got a long
editorial fiercely attacking the kaiser,
when If he'd Just letdhe scamp severe-
ly alone people would soon forget kill

about him." Kansas City Star.

CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA

And Rashes That Itch and Burn Trial
Free to Anyone Anywhere.

In the treatment of skin and scalp
troubles bathe freely with CuUcura
Soap and hot water, dry and apply
Cuticura Ointment. If there Is a nat-

ural tendency to rashes, pimples, etc.,
prevent their recurrence by making
Cuticura your dally toilet preparation.

Free sample each by mall with Dook.
ACIress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
lloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Men with long head are capable of
using them on short notice.

tffllfRINE Granulated Eyelids,
T;'3 Sore Fvr. Eves inflamed byJ fi I ) JSa" 'nd Wind quickly

iVJL rel,evpt by Murine. Try it In

Vr rtryt C your fc'! in liaby'a Eyes.
lUUR Ll LJHaSmartuif.JaslEysCamlort

Marine EyeTXSmt!ZKr la Tntxw IA. Pr th of Ik A h Fr.
Auk Usuries Eye Remedy Co., Calcaco a

Reduces Strained, Puffy Anklet,
Lymphangitis, Toll Evil, Fistula.
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and' allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts.
Cruises, Boot Chafes. It is a
SAFE UTISEPTIC AID 6ERUICI0E

Does not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked. Plessant to use.
$2. 00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your cats
for ftpecial instructions and Dook. 5 M free
ABSORMNEU MttVpiic Hnlaeat fc Buklxlr.
dure Strains. PalBlnl, Kaomd, Swollea Vela. Court.
frmcd only a few drop required 41 u application, ttitm
SI prt bnttl at .cater mt aVIIrrrra.
W. F.Y0UN0. P. D. F.. J10 !tpk St. Springfield. M sis.

fEvery Womim Wanta

FOR PER5ONAf - llvr.IFNF.
Dissolved ia water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkbam MerL Co. for tn vr.A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Ha (Iraradinary rloaaaina and acnniridal mare.

ISampla iff. 90c all druasMia. cr prpaiJ by

Write for New List of Rtal Firm Dargahii
fnmia wli h th aull art1 laviii: aoo rmM r(.lTr.j. a. outLL, Jiiu haI'Idm, m ictf iuan.

nTf" riTa VVataon FfVlm.n,W,K.
Hi I 11 1 I InfW.n.lM;. llouaafrra II. ab.I la I Saal 4 I W eai raiaraaoaa. Um ratal


